The attached DOE Environmental Survey Preliminary Report ("Survey"), authored in 1989, contains preliminary findings based on the first phase of an Environmental Survey of the United States Department of Energy (DOE) activities at Santa Susana Field Laboratory (SSFL) located in Ventura County, California. The study included only DOE activities at SSFL.

The following summarization and annotation of the attached Survey illustrates DOE operations and proprietary interest in all areas of SSFL (AREAS I, II, III and IV).

Information provided in this Survey supports the inclusion of all Rocketdyne personnel of SSFL Areas I, II and III to the Energy Employee Occupational Illness Compensation Program (EEOICPA, or “… the Act”), and the declaration of Areas I, II and III as “covered areas.” Additionally, information provided supports the extension of the Area IV Special Exposure Cohort (SEC) beyond its current timeframe of 1959 to 1964.

Notes throughout the following summary reference other supportive documents, which are available on request from TheAeroSpace.org. It is recommended that the summarized annotations be viewed alongside the Survey; they are referenced chronologically.

Thank you for your continued efforts on behalf of the personnel of the Santa Susana Field Laboratory.

Sincerely,

D’Lanie Blaze
Co-Founder
TheAeroSpace.org
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